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RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Advertisements will be inserted in the Times 
at the following rates :
One square, one insertion....................... $3.00

each subsequent one......... LOO
For legal advertisements, $2.50 per square 

of 121mes, first insertion, and $1.00 per square 
for each subsequent insertion.

A fair reduction from the above rates made 
to yearly advertisers.

Yearly advertisements pavable quarterly. 
Job printing neatly and promptly executed.
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COURT SITTINGS.
Jackson Onunhj.—Circuit Court, second 

M ondav in February, Juno and November. 
'County Court, first Monday in each month.

JhxrpMne County.—Circuit Court, second 
Monday in April and fourth Monday in Oc- 
tober. Countv Court, first Monday in Jan
uary, April, July and October.

JACKSONVILLE PRECINCT.
Justice of the Peace,...................J. II. Stinson
Constable................................... A. M. Asbury

TOWN OF JACKSONVILLE.
f C. C. Beekman, Pres’t, 
j Sol. Sachs, 
•I John Bilger,
| Henrv Judge, 
I K. Kubli.

..I’. S. Ilavden 

....Henrv l’ape 

......Fred. Grob 
Peter Boschcv

Dr. L. DANFORTH,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

removed to Jacksonville, ami tendersHas ......._........
his professional services to the public.

Office on California street, adjoining Ca
ton's shoe-shop. Residence on Third street, 
opposite and west of the M. E. Church.

H. K. HANNA.
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Jacksonville, Oregon,
Will practice in all the Courts of the State. 

Prompt attention given to all business left 
in mv care. 29tf.

C. W. KAHLER. E. B. WATSON

KAHLER & WATSON, 

Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law,
Jacksonville, Oregon,

, Will practice in the Supreme, District and 
; other Courts of this State.
I . Office in tho building formerly occupied
i by O. Jacobs, opposite Court House. 29tf.

J. H. STINSON. J. R. NEIL.

STINSON & NEIL.

Attorneys nnd fonnsrilors-at-Law,

I
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

Will practice in the Supreme. District and 
other Courts of the State. Prompt atten
tion given to all business entrusted to our 
care.

Office on California street, between 
Third and Fourth. 41tf.

i

Trustees

J. A. CALLENDER, M. D. | A. C. MATTHIAS, M. 
CALLENDER & MATTHIAS.

Physirinns A Siirwens,

d.

Cor. California A Oregon Sts.,

J ocksonviUe,

DAVID FINN

I

I

Oregon.

Keeps constantly on hand a full assortment 
of furniture, consisting of

[Written for the Times.
tibí: m. ».

bedsteads,
BUREAUS, TABLES.

GUILD MOULDINGS,

STANDS, SOFAS, LOUNGES,

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS.

PARLOR A REDROOM SUITS,

ETC., ETC.

Also Doors. Sash and Blinds always on 
hand and made to order. Blanina done on 
reasonable terms, _£•#* Undertaking a spe
cialty. 29tf.

“EXCELSIOR”

L I V E RY ST A BLE,

Oregon Street, Jacksonville,

J. W. MANNING & R. ISH, Propr's.

stock dying in

5,588,700 gal-

(Montana,) re-

Recorder,....................
Treasurer....................
Marshal......................
Street Commissioner

1 JAC KSONVILI.E, ORE< iON.

SOCIETY NOTICES

¿gflMfes Jacksonville Iodic No. 19. 1.0.0. F., 
Holds its regular meeting« evorv 
Saturday evening at the Odd Fel

low's nail. Brothers in good standing are 
invited to attend.

C. W. SAVAGE, N. G. 
Sol. Sachs, Ret*. Sec’y.
Jarob Tsh, Isaac Sachs, Kaspar Kubli. 

Trustees.

Having formed a co-partnership for the 
practice of our profession, we offer our ser
vices to the publie.

Office on California Street, opposite 
Union Livery Stable.

Dr. J. C. BELT,

Having just received a new 
stock of Harness, Buggies and Car

riages. we are now prepared to furnish our 
patrons and the public generally with as

FINE TURNOUTS
As can be bad on the Pacific Coast. Saddle 
horses hired to go to an v part of the country.

Animals BOUGHT and SOLD. Horses 
broke to work single or double. Horses 
boarded, and the liest of care bestowed upon 
them while in our charge.

OUR TERMS ARE REASONABLE.
A liberal share of the public natronage is 

solicited. [28tt] MANNING A ISH.

the 
the

late 
dis-

!
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Jacksonville, Oregon.

THE

CITY DRUG STORE,

Jnrksonrilte Ntimm No. HS F. 0. R. M.. 
Hold« its regular meetings every Thursday 
«»vening at the Odd Fellows’ Hall. Brothers 
in good standing are invited to attend.

F. GROB, O. C. 
Simon Caro, r. S.
Trustees—Herman V. Helms, Ben Sachs, 

Max Muller.

Having located in the town of Jacksonville, 
tor the purpose of practicing Surgery and 
other branches of his profession, respect
fully asks a portion of the public patron
age* Office—Second door north of the U. 
S. Hotel. 4Stf.

JACKSONVILLE.

I

I I I
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED BY
Ortfonian Pocahontas Tribe No. I. Im-
proved order of Red Mon, holds its 

v3-^*** stated councils at the Rod Men’s 
Hall the third sun in every seven suns, in 
the eighth run. A cordial invitation to all 
brothers in good standing.

SOL. SACHS, S.
C. W. Savage, C. of R.

i
THE SISTERS of the HOI/Y NAMES,

Ottron Division No. 1,
Son« and Daughters of Temperance, meets 
en Tuesday evening of each week in the 
Red Men’s Hall. Brothers and sisters in 
•good standing are invited to attend.

DAN’L. CRONEMILLER, W. P. 
J. R. Wade, R. S.

Warrrn Lodee No. 10, A. F. & A. M., 
Holds its regular communications /Ar\ on the Wednesday evenings or pre- 

•ceding the full moon, in Jacksonville, Ore
gon. T. G. REAMES, W. M.

Max Muller, Sec’y.

The scholastic year of this 
sehool will coinnienep about the middle 

of August, and is divided in four sessions, 
of eleven weeks each. The following are the 
terms:
Board and tuition, per term,................. $40.00
Bed and Bedding....................................... 4.00
Drawing and painting.............................. 8.00
Piano............................................................  15.00
Entrance fee, only once,........................ 5.00

SELECT DAY SCHOOL.
Primary, per term.....................................$ 6.00
Junior,* “ ..................................... 8.00
Senior, “ ..................................... 10.00

Pupils are received at any time, and their 
terms will be counted from the day of their 
entrance. For further particulars apply at 
the Academy. 29tf.*

The new firm of kahler a bro. 
have the largest ami most complete 

assortment of
DRUGS, MEDICINES A CHEMICALS,

Ever brought to Southern Oregon. Also 
the latest and finest styles of

STATIONERY,
And a great varietv of PERFUMES and 

TOILET ARTICLES. including the best and 
cheapest as. ;ortment of COM MON and PER
FUMED SOAPS in this market.

-«SB“ Prescriptions earefiillv compounded.
44 ROBT. KAHLER, Druggist.

TABLE ROCK SALOON,
I

. OREGON STREET,

WINTJEN & HELMS, Proprietors.

Kith Rebekah Decree Lodce No. 4,1. 0. 0. F.,
Holds Its regular meetings on every other 

Monday evening at Odd Fellows Hall. 
Members in good standing are invited to 
attend. K. KUBLI, N. G.

Rachel Fisher, R. S.

GEORGE SCHUMPF,
BARBER,

CALIFORNIA STREET, Jacksonville.

INDEPENDENT LITERARY SOCIETY,
Hold.« its regular meetings at the District 

‘School House every Friday evening.
CHAS.'NICKELL, President.

Miss Dora Cardwell, Sec’y.

JOHN L. CARTER <k SON,
PAINTERS.

I

DOWE ARE FULLY PREPARED TO 
all kinds of Painting, including

HOUSE PAINTING, 
SIGN PAINTING, 

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
"WAGON AND CARRIAGE PAINTING.

ALL Styles of Graining Done.
Orders from the country promptly attend- 

•ed to. 21 m3.

The undersigned takes pleas- 
ure in announcing that he is now in

stalled in his new and elegant quarters, 
which are fitted up in the latest and most 
approved style. All branches of the busi
ness executed in first-class manner.

I have also added bath-rooms, complete 
and convenient in their appointments, and 
those desiring a good, clean bath of any de
scription can be accommodated.

DANDRUFF LOTION,

An entirely new discovery for cleansing 
the scalp and restoring the hair to its natu
ral vigor. Price, $1.00 per bottle.
RAZORS CAREFULLY PUT IN ORDER.

THE PROPRIETORS OF THIS WELL- 
known and popular resort would in

form their friends and the public generally 
that a complete and first-class stock of the 
best brands of liquors, winos, cigars, ale and 
porter, etc., is constantly kept on hand. 
Thev will be pleased to have their friends 
“call and smile.”

CABINET.
A Cabinet of Curiosities may also bo found 

here. We would lie pleased to have persons 
possessing curiosities and specimens bring 
them in, and we will place them in the Cab
inet for inspection.

WTNT.TEN HELMS. 
Jacksonville, Aug. 5, 1874. 32tf.

EAGLE SAMPLE ROOMS.
California Street,

John Noland, - Proprietor.

I
None but the choicest and best

Wines, Brandies, Whiskies and Cigars 
kept.

The City Brewery,
—BY—

VEIT SCHUTZ.

*^JR SCHUTZ RESPECTFULLYXfR- SCHUTZ RESPECTFULLY IN- 
JVL forms the citizens of Jacksonville and 
surrounding country that he is now manu
facturing, and will constantly keep on hand 
the very best lager Beer. Those wishing 
« cool glass of beer should give me a call.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Notice is hereby given to all 
persons indebted to the undersigned 

that I have placed my accounts in the 
hands ®f J. H.fitinson, Justice of the Peace, 
(for collection. CThose interested will take 
notice, as business is meant.

DAVID CRONEMILLER. 
Jacksonville, Dec. 8, 1874. 50.
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GRANGERS,
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

DRINKS, 12 J CENTS.
NO CREDIT IN THE FUTURE—it don’t 

pay. Families needing anything in my line 
can always be supplied with tho purest and 
best to bo found on the Coast. Give me a 
call, and you will be well satisfied. 29tf.

California has a banking capital of 
$140,000,000.

Feed exhausted and 
Umatilla county.

San Francisco drank 
Ions of beer in 1874.

Flour in Bozeman,
mains stationary at $6 per sack.

Professor Condon, State Geologist, 
contemplates removing to Eugene City.

It is understood that the Surveyor 
General’s office will not be removed to 
Portland until the 1st of April.

Judge O. N. Denny, succeeds O. B. 
Gibson as Collector of Internal Rev
enue for the District of Oregon.

A Seattle tanner has just suicided, 
but there is no hope of the White 
House tanner imitating his example.

Two four-horse wagops leave Rose
burg every morning to meet the south
ern stage, and return heavy freighted 
with mail.

The slander suit instituted by Mr. 
Dolph against Superintendent Wat- 
kinds has been continued over to 
next term of the Circuit Court, at 
request of plaintiff.

Calculations made upon the 
transit of Venus, make the sun’s
tance from the earth 88,443,726 miles, ' 
over six millions of miles less than we 
were taught in the schools.

The young ladies of Salem are the 
most sociable maidens we ever saw. 
They will give away, loan or swap 
chewing gum with each other in the 
most prodigal manner imaginable.

Mr. J. H. Smith, secretary of the 
State grange, requests all granges that 
have not yet sent their annual reports, 
to do so immediately, as he is desirous 
of having a grange directory published, 
and cannot do so until all reports are in.

Accounts fti4he floods in California 
confirm the first reports of the vast 
destruction of property. One million 
dollars’ worth of property was swept 
away in Marysville alone, while the 
farmers in the rural districts suffered 
much loss in fencing and stock. .

In the persons of Jones and Sharon 
the State of Nevada is represented in 
the Senate by two of the wealthiest 
men in the United States. The re
puted wealth of neither of them is less 
than $50,000,000. No excuse for bri
bery or salary-grabbing on their part.

The State Superintendent of public 
instruction intends visiting and hold
ing a district teachers’ institui in each 
judicial district before the annual con
vention, which will convene in the 
city of Salem, Wednesday, Sept. 1st, 
1875, and continue in session until 
Friday evening following.

The Democrats gain a Senator from 
an unexpected quarter. C. W. Jones 
was elected to succeed the unprincipled 
Gilbert as U. S. Senator from Florida, 
and a New Orleans dispatch says the 
new Senator-elect is an Irishman by 
birth, is a lawyer of marked ability, 
and a Democrat of the strictest sense.

General Banks hit a very large
sized nail very square on the head in 
his Boston lecture when he said that 
“it is impossible for the North to be 
prosperous when a large portion of the 
country is in a condition of anarchy, 
and twelve millions of 
suffer under the invasion 
cial and political rights.”

The Albany Democrat
some one in its neighborhood has been 
sending back to Ohio for their job 
printing, and very properly comments 
upon it and does not hesitate in pro
nouncing the practice shameful and 
despicable. Were it not for such a 
class of men all over the State, we 
might have more manufacturing in
terests developing in our midst.

While the bill to correct errors in 
the codification of the laws was under 
discussion, Willard, of Vermont, 
argued that the omission of the word 
“white” from the naturalization laws 
was an improvement: that Chinese 
ought to be entitled to citizenship. 
Page, of California, earnestly opposed 
this, and was sustained by other mem
bers, who took the ground that no law 
should be changed in any such indirect 
manner. The House accordingly agreed 
to this, and to all other provisions of 
the bill correcting similar errors. j

our people 
of their so-

learns that

I CAN FURNISH

First-Class WATER PIPE,
Cheaper and More Durable

—THAN—

Wood, Iron, Lead, or any other Material.

ANY SIZE FURNISHED.

Send V5ur orders to
JOSIAH HANNAH, 

Or Alex. Martin, Agent, Jacksonville.

NOTICE,
A LL PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE 

Ul undersigned are requested to come for- 
want and settle. Those who have not the 
ready cash can settle in lumber, wood, hay 
or grain. I wish to live and let live. So 
caKe warning, as others aro letter collectors 
than myself J. c. BELT, M. D.

Jacksonville, Sept, 1,1*74.

RAILROAD SALOON,
Third Street) Jacksonville) Oregon)

HENRY PAPE, Engineer. .

THROUGH TICKETS, 12$ Cents.

pHOICE WINES, LIQUORS AND CI- 
vJ gars constantly on hand. The reading 
table is also supplied with Eastern periodi
cals and leading papers of the Coast. 29tf.

II. L. WEBB. S. P. JONES.
THE

NEW STATE SALOON,
Corner of California and Third Street«,

Webb & Jones, Propr’s.

English ale and porter, together 
with the finest brands of liquors and ci- 

lOtf.
I

t gars always on hand.

Selections of Seeds.—Vick, In 
his Floral Guide for 1875, bays: 
“The selection of seeds is a very im
portant matter, and on the wisdom of 
the choice success or failure may, In a 
great measure, depend. Those who 
have but little experience should in
vest money cautiously and in a few of 
the more hardy and popular kinds, 
such as Asters, Balsams, Stocks, Pe
tunias, Deanthus, Zinia, etc. Be care
ful to get seeds suited to the purposes 
for which they are designed, as grave 
errors are sometimes made and good 
flowers condemned merely because 
they are out of their proper place.” 
The exchange of seed, especially of 
wheat, oats, and potatoes, is of more 
importance than fanners generally at
tach to it. By the way, we need more 
knowledge with reference to sorts of 
wheat known by particular names. 
Often the name given is not true ; 
often what is supposed to be new is 
old. The farmers of this country have 
not paid the attention to this subject 
which pomologists have paid to the 
naming of fruits, and it looks as though 
there was no other way to get truo 
names than to have yearly or biennial 
meetings for this object. It is cer
tainly true that best seeds are most 
profitable, and to ascertain which these 
are is worthy of persistent efforts.

If there be any other class so deserv
ing the sympathy of mankind as the 
M. D’s. we wot not of them. If there 
be any class who are expected to bear 
the burdens of the rest of mankind, 
the M. D’s. are, and that uncomplain
ingly, gratuitously, and in thankfulness 
that you have done them the honor to 
employ them. lie at once becomes 
responsible for even nature’s delinquen
cies, to say nothing of attendant cir
cumstances, no matter how unpropi- 
tious to his success, and he is under the 
especial surveillance of the entire com
munity, and the interest the inevitable 
“they” manifest in his welfare is 
worthy of a more sublime inspiration.

If his patients be old or poor, he 
neglects them. If young and hand- j 
some, ho is too attentive. He goes ■ 
too often to visit Miss K., while he is I totally oblivious of the pressing no- j 
cessity of his presence at Mr. N. If 
he manifests any sympathy while ' 
treating a patient, he is chicken-heart- j 
ed, and if he maintains a frigid com
placency, lie’s a brute. If he dresses 
neatly he’s a fop, and if he is unmind
ful of his personal appearance, the > 
fastidious patronize him sparingly and 
under protest. If he keeps a carriage, 
he is affecting style, and if he only 
hires a “turn-out,” lie’s a transient 
fraud that will abscond as soon as an 
unappreciative community furnish him 
the means. If he is married, every 
one supposes his wife will be the re
pository of half the family secrets in 
the community, and he will spend too 
much of his time at home ; while 
should he be single, his “club” and 
the “boys” will be edified by his many 
thrilling adventures, and you will 
never know where to find him. If he 
is handsome and accomplished, he is 
the envy of the neighliorhood, and 
petty indisposition among his admirers 
is liable to prevail to an alarming ex
tent ; and if he is neither—well it is 
simply awful to be afflicted, and his 
shocking presence the only one admit
ted. It would require an extraordinary 
constitution to endure this double af
fliction. If he explains the nature of 
every case he treats, he’s a gossip ; 
and if he does not,*he is regarded as 
an accomplice in all sorts of crimes. 
If he goes in company, he neglects his 
business ; and if ho does not, he is a 
recluse, supported by a *oinmunity he 
is too proud to associate with. If he 
professes religion, its a cloak to secure 
Christian patronage, and if he does 
not, he’s an infidel and unworthy of 
confidence. If a scholar, he’s sneered 
at as too smart, and if not, he’s a 
quack and an ignoramus.

Who will jeopardize their lives with 
him if he drinks, and if he does not 
indulge in a social glass, the “club” 
drops him at once. Admiring hus
bands and proud papa’s will appre
ciate the brevity of his calls, if he is 
cheerful and pleasant, and if he’s cross 
and disagreeable, he gives his lady 
patients the hysterics and the children 
regard him as the great hobgoblin that 
has haunted their infant minds, since, 
with lance in hand, he came to hasten 
the advent of the “first tooth.” lie 
personifies all the “spirit of evil” that1 
their, brains have conjured up since ! 
their/diminutive machinery was first 
set in motion. The M. D., whose cun-1 
ning enables him to steer clear of 
Scylla withoutcrashingagainst Charyb
dis, is a genius too subtle and wily to 
be trusted with the administration of 
panaceas to mankind.

An M. D. is always expected to ex
hibit his “diploma,” regardless of the 
fact that two-thirds of the community 
are as ignorant as we whether it is 
composed of parchment or metal, and 
just as though it would supply the 
place of brains. Wonder if it isn’t 
some villainous compound after all ? 
Well, we once regarded the story of 
the heathen sacrificing their “'medi
cine man” with the patient that he 
treats unsuccessfully as horrible, but 
now we consider it an act of humanity 
unknown to civilization. How an M. 
I), can have the courage to exist after 
treating a patient unsuccessfully is be
yond our 
suggested to us recently that women 
ought to 
medicine.
ever heard of the endeavor of a cer
tain individual in a historic garden 
to shift the responsibility on a woman. 
The suggestion reminds us of it. 
That man deserves to have to endure 
job’s afflictions and be treated by his 
mother-in-law the rest of his life. 
An M. D. deserves to follow Enoch 
and Elijah who can successfully prac
tice one decade and escape the poor 
house or the asylum. Ceres.

Mountain View, Feb. 17, 1875.

I

I

“Bonanza.”—Senator Jones, in a 
recent conversation, said this word 
was of Mexican deriviation and in 
nautical parlance was applied to infer 
that as the craft heaved and tossed in 
the troubled sea, it finally cleft the 
billows and floated again serenely on 
the bosom of quiescent waters, and for 
the remainder of the voyage plain sail
ing became the notable feature of the 
risky venture. Th© word has been 
adopted by the miners of the Pacific 
coast as an expressive term in their 
vernacular, indicative of a rich and 
accessible vein of precious metal, the 
development of which, after months 

j and years of toil and extreme hard
ship, becomes plain and simplified as 
the miners strike the ledge of pure 
quartz. Hence the recent excitement 
in the Pacific Eldorado over the late 
discovery of the great bonanza of the 
Consolidated Virginia, California, and 
Ophir mines, and which sent mining 
stocks beyond the reach of small oper
ators, owing to the fabulous enhance
ment of their value.

1

i
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comprehension. A friend

monopolize the practice of 
The idea ! Wonder if he

Notable Weddings.—Two wed
dings in high life have recently taken 
place, says the Oregonian) in both of 
which the brides were Oregon ladies 
occupying places of high rank in so
cial circle. Wc allude to the nuptials 
of Gen. Cuvier Grover, of the U. S. 
Army, brother of Oregon’s chief ex
ecutive, and Miss Ella Miller, sister to 
the wife of Hon. J. K. Kelly, U. S. 
Senator from Oregon. The wedding 
took place a few days ago in Wash
ington City. Also to those of Hon. 
E. Smith Kearney, U. S. Marshal of 
Washington Territory, and Mrs. S. M. 
Stratton, widow of the late Hon. 
Judge Stratton, of the supreme court 
of this State, which took place at San 
Francisco on the 11th inst

I

I

On It.—It appears that our John 
Hippie is going on the war-path. A 
late Washington dispatch says: “Sen
ator Mitchell met Crawford, corre
spondent of the Chicago Time*) on the 
floor of the House, and accused him of 
being the author of an article in the 
Times more than a year ago contain
ing statements concerning the life of 
Mitchell, referring to his former career 
under the name of Hippie. Quite a 
scene followed. It is reported that 
Mitchell told Crawford that he would 
hear from him again.”

■ ■ ■■■■I 'll ■ < ♦ » ..III.

It is a very popular fallacy of pru
dent and prosperous people—the belief 
that the practice of rigid economy is 
the way to overcome hard times. 
The American eagle cannot flourish by 
being squeezed. The more you buy 
the more you sell. Money cannot 
“circulate” in the pocket And one 
man who endeavors to put the wheels 
of business in motion, though he fails, 
is a public benefactor, and entitled to 
more honor than all the misers who 
put their trust in bonds and bank locks.

■I ■—■■■■■II 0 ♦

A Yankee poet thus breaks forth : 
“Oh ! the snore, the beautiful snore, 
filling the chamber from ceiling to 
floor ! Over the coverlet, under the 
sheet, from her wee dimpled chin 
down to her pretty feet.’ Now rising 
aloft like a bee in June ; now sunk to. 
the wail of a cracked bassoon ! Now, 
flute like, subsiding, then rising again, 
is the beautiful snore of Elizabeth 
Jane.”

An Iucliana man bet $10 that he 
would ride the fly-wheel in a saw-mi’.!, 
and as his widow paid the bet she re
marked : “William was a kind hus
band, but he didn’t know much about 
fly-wheels.”

It is enough for one thing at a time • 
! to happen, especially twins.

i


